**EVSCSU Meeting Minutes**

**DATE:** 27th of March, 2017  
**TIME:** 1:30 – 2:30  
**LOCATION:** TASC-2, 7470  

Present – Jerold, Thadoe, Aayush, Simona, Yun, Paolo

**Announcements**
- Granting for Tesicca’s conference
  - Motion to allow Tesicca Truong to apply for a conference grant of $100 for the Architecture 150 Conference at the Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, Ottawa, from May 24-27, 2017. It is to cover only for conference, where Tesicca will be covering for other expenses.
  - Forwarded by Simona, seconded by Aayush. Motion passes unanimously.

- Cake day
  - Yulia had choices for vegan cakes to accommodate for people’s dietary preferences
  - Aayush proposes to get one dozen vegan cupcakes + one ice cream cake for the event
  - Vegan cupcakes cost 3 per item, ice cream cake costs roughly $30-35
  - Meeting group decided on getting green tea, pistachio and strawberry champagne.
  - Yulia will pick up the cupcakes

- Exit game and hiking are scrapped, planning will be resumed over summer and fall

- Executive positions
  - Motion to have Paolo to sit in as interim council representative over the summer before formal elections can be held. Forwarded by Jerold, seconded by Thadoe. Motion passes unanimously.

- Supplies for the common room
  - Motion for acquiring new items (Stationary, chargers, possibly new fridge, and a clock) with up to $75 from core funding, forwarded by Yun, seconded by Jerold. Motion passes unanimously.
  - Motion also covers for the cleaning supplies for the couch.

- Council updates
  - Referendum question
    - The Environmental Science Student Union votes to keep the By-law 21 as it stands. Thadoe abstains from voting.
Adjournment

- Meeting adjourned at 2:23 pm, forwarded by Simona, seconded by Jerold